
Profile I am a full stack app/web developer. I am working in the technology field since 

2005 with my primary focus on asp.net stack, however this changed over the 

past years with the rise of javascript frameworks, node and new other kids in the 

block. I find myself spending more time nowadays on a terminal window than 

visual studio and when it comes to databases I am moving my stuff to 

PostgresSQL. 

 - solid experience with Microsoft technologies like, C#, ASP.NET and SQL Server, 

Angular, Microservices, Restful API’s, dependency injection, unit testing and 

mocking frameworks 

 - familiar with web technologies, like HTML, CSS, and JavaScript frameworks; 

 - knowledge of Agile and Scrum processes 

 - building distributed internet applications 

 - experience with full lifecycle - design, development, delivery, testing, 

documentation, support & maintenance 

 - experience of solving performance issues and performance tuning 

Skills C#, Java, ASP(.net, MVC), php, MsSQL, PostgresSQL, nHibernate, EF, XML Web 

Services, Com/DCom/Com+, javascript (node, angular, meteor, react) 

Certification Microsoft Certified Solution Developer (MCSD) 2002-2004 

Experience Database developer, Competence Call Center; Essen, Germany – 2018-2019 

 - design, implementation, administration and configuration of database systems 

based on the Microsoft SQL Server 

 - development and optimisation of database queries on proprietary database 

architectures 

 - collaboration with software development team in application development 

 - cooperation with other reporting and business intelligence teams 

 SCADA developer, IBH Systems (E.ON); Essen, Germany – 2017-2018 

 Java, eclipse SCADA, IOT, Industrial gateways (Modbus, Profibus, IEC104) 

 - As a part of technical operations at e.on, we were responsible of delivering real-

time data from power plants and connecting new customers with a number of 

different PLCs 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 Software developer, Violer; Sweden – 2016-2017 

 node-js, Meteor-js, mongo-db 

 System utvecklare, Jetsoft; Boras, Sweden – 2015-2015 

 Building an interactive dashboard for an ERP system using angular on front and 

nancyFX on the back plus a variety of customisable widgets for analysing data 

(charts, heat-maps, pivot grids) 

 System utvecklare, Getupdated; Boras, Sweden – 2011-2015 

 - building a modular report generation/scheduling system which had to be 

customisable based on client needs in different regions. 

 - gathering and analysis of data from different sources and apis (google ads, 

analytics, etc) 

 - development of internal web/client portals 

 - Microsoft CRM development and integration with internal portals 

 - development of tools to help SEO technicians analyse a website and make an 

offer to client 

 Software developer, Chargoon; Tehran, Iran – 2009-2010 

 Migration of a large scale classic asp.net application into an Ajax based app 

along side working on development on UI/UX and a bunch .net user controls 

such as a lazy-loaded searchable tree-view, grid-view, etc using YUI and jQuery. 

 Software developer, Poortan; Tehran, Iran – 2007-2009 

 Development of a windows based client/server CRM application for a major 

telemarketing company on top of Panasonic PBX boxes using .net and MsSQL
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